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Ger.man study program
begins at SCS next- fall
SCS will offer a new intcrna- in Ingclstadt where they will
tional study program next fall live at a peq,s ion in the
for students with
a d6wntown area. In addition,
background in the
German students will spend at least
language, according to Rob- one mOnt h living with
a
en Frost. director of inter- German family. ·

national studies and program
developmen't. ·

\
·
Besides taking
• courses
tau·g ht by German
faculty,
students wit participate
in
volunteer work in
the
Ingelstadt community. "Regular contact wit h
German
students will be an integral
part of the program ," Frost
said.

Open to recent high school
graduates with at least two
years of German and cunent
SCS students with an
equivalent background , the
program ~ill offer ~tuden;a•·•
opportunity to contmue
etr
study o.f the German'tan uitgc .
and learn about · German Cost of the program-room,
culture and contemporary life, board , resident tuition
and
round-trip tran sportation-will
Frost said.
be approximately $1800 for
After one quarter of study on students from Minnesota and
the SCS campus, !he students Wisconsin. Non-~esident tuiwill spend at least five months tion rates will apply for res. living and studying
- in il!lents of other states.
Ingelstadt, Germany, a t0wn
of 90 thousand located on the In addition · to the German
Danube River about 40 miles language requirement , • parnorth of Munich.
ticipants must be in the upper
35 percent of their high school
The quarter at SCS will graduating · class and must
include intensive study of the have earned at least a 8
German language and other . average · in their German
courses designed to prepare language courses.
students for. the
overseas
e:rperience. Frost said.
For further information contact Frost at International
In J i nuary, J.976,
the Studies and Program Develstudents will begin their stay opment, 255-3261.

Mike KIIMII l)holo

TM Auxiliary. S.rdcn office WH packed and ready to RM moved Into the new Administrative S.nkn
lullcHng May 9.

Move to Administrative Services begins
The administrative and services offices at SCS are
beginning to move into their
new facili ~ie~ in the recently
completlr Administrative
Services Building, according ·
to William Radovich , vicepresident for Administrative
Affairs.
Fifteen offices now located in

Whitney House, Stewart and
Lawrence are expected t0 be
moved into the new building
within four weeks.
The te"ntative schedule for the
move is: Auxiliary Services,
Adminstrative Affairs, Personriel, Institutional Research
(this week): Admissions and
Records, Business Office,

Financial Aids, Post Office.
Graduate School, High School
an d Coinmunity College
Relations (week of May 19);
Information Services, Academic Affairs, Career :Planning and Placement (week of
May 27); Development and
Institutional . Relations, President's Office (week of June
2).

lawyer disproves Warren report

Kenn~dy slaying 'most covered up crime'
the streets of Dallas. · He is
by Roy Evenon
waving to the · crowq, wife
Oo the movie screen in Stew-,....Jactie at his side.
art auditorium, a slow-motion
""
film shows John F. KeriDCOy ·The viewers know what will
riding in a limous.in~
happen nen. When the
at

tb.ro¥.&h .

,.....,.>. . ;..-'.

hits, it looks like a puff of
smoke in the air" by his he---"
~ There are many gasps in e
room, but not like it used o
be , lawyer Mark Lane said later. · When he haS shown the
film in previous years, one
could feel the reaction in the·
air.

The showing was preceded by
a rousing, , sometimes humorous lecture, .and followed by
question-answer and anot her
movie; this one based on his
book Rush to Judgment.
And destroY the
Commission he did.

The Kennedy assassination,
Lane said, is " the fflost covefed-up m3jor crime in history." LaTie, who has spent a
dozen !,'Cars studyi ng)._ writing Th~ when Ruby. a friend of
llbout and investigating the the Dallas police,
was
Case, recounkd,.. flaw after questi0ried by the Commisflaw , talks of government sion. he told thtm he would
The 8mm movie was taken by and media suppression , and !. fell them everything if they
Abraham Zaprud~ on No- the biggest obstacle to the took him out of Dallas because
vember 22, 1963.· Jnvestiga- . truth-Pres. C.,eral.d Ford who he feared for his life there. tors knew _about i~ from the - as a Michigan ·congressman
beginning, Lane said, ._ bu~ was a member of the Coinmis- They refu~ed , saying it would
suppressed it because · · it sion.
. be inappropriate considering.
the autonomy of J he Texas
disproves the official version
could Rangers. One of them was.
of the
3.ssassinatiori . Al• As President, Ford
though it is not that clear, it reopen the investigation. But Gerald Ford , La !!,_e sail.
-commission
shows · JFK 's head · forced as a former
back, proving he w~s shot member he once wrote a book " They left 8.t.that point withfrom the front. The Warren about OsWald-Port.ralt of an out asking a single relevant
Commission, however, con- .Asaullln-which Lane des- question.". W.hat about the
. Children's delay of Oswald 's exit for an
cluded Lee Harvey · Oswald Cribed as "a
shot from behind, was the lone version of the
Warren hour and IS minutes; possibly
Cotnmission." Lane said l~ter • unti~ Ruby got there? . Or the
killei. and use~ or1:e ~~n.
that Ford is now looking·. for- timing of the ·police· horns
The Zapruder film' was the ward to selling the film rights blaring· ah(!. the shooting.? Or
high point in th"e case of Lane to a n:iotion picture company.
the · ambullnce ~aiting ,outvs. thC Warren ComfuisSion,
a four and a · hilf-hour · "re- ltefQre Oswald was killed· by Lan• . •
fr~en~oµm ;~al~CiS ~y-8. ; J,~ ·. Ruby, .on './ .. •. t~!eYision .. ~1,1n~.-~ri ~u• . 3 ~.
But m,w the famous Zapruder
film , the most viVid of three
taken of thC slaying. has been
on nationwide ·television twice
this spring and has been seen
by thousands in
showings
throughout th e country.

~-~.,:~.~~·~:1~:.: ~.!':tr;~~=~~~~r 0.'..
.

Mike KnNik pholo

I
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Warren

within two days
after
Kennedy's death, local police
and FBI agents interrogated
Oswald for 13 hours . When
asked what he said, they said
OSwald denied everything.
When asked if it had been
recorded by tape, stenographer or notes, they sa id:
"We forgot,·· Lane
sa id .
"Oswald died and with him
died everything he cou ld tell
the American people."

1'
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Budgets approved with lower total revenue
This is the final student ac•
tivities budget for the 1975 -76
fi sca l year . In the past few
revenue
weeks the total
estimation has dropped_ from
5395,160 to 5361.460.
The
reason for this drop in anticipated revenue is a res ult of the
Student
d ecision by the
Activities Committee(SAC) to
not consider the 52.50 per
credit proposal as being a
reality at this time. Organizations that receive d additional
cuts in th e ir res pective
a llocations may appeal this
decision in the form of a
request for funds next fall .
SAC will be in a better
position to review requests
once additional fiscal informa•
tion is ascertained.
Student orga nization advisors

"

75-76
T•ntatlve
39°,513 .00
(28 ,000 .00}
11 ,513.00
14,530.00

75-76
Approved
38,529.00
(28 ,000.00)
10,529.00
14,338.00
00.00
4,095.95
(1,000.00)
3,095.95
56,960.95
(29,000.00)
27,N0.95

00.00

4,400.50
(1,000.00)
3,400.50
58,443.50
(29,000.00)

29,443.50

CO-CURRICUL_AR
Oept . ol M·uslc
Oept. of Theatre
Le,s Re\\enue
Actual SAC Allocatlon
Readers Theater
Klehle Art Gallery
SCS Forensics
Studio L' Homme Oieu
Theat"er L'Homme Dieu
Totals
Less Revenue
Total Actual SAC Allocat.ion

and leaders will be sent a c i ~PECIAL ACCOUNTS
of the ir budget. This copy w1
.
.
Staff Benefits
list specific object code and
line. item allocations. Organi• ~mmencement Breakfast
Denmark Allocation
zations accepting funds must
1.0. cards
comply with all "SAC and State
Less Revenue
College Board regulations.
Actual SAC Allocatlon
Minnesota Orchestra _
Minority Cultural Center
SAC DeQoo.tatlon Account
SAC Refund Account
StUdent Teachers
Student Interns
Winter Economic Institute
Student Activities Admln .

Exclusive faculty
ba~gaining agent
voted for soon

75-76
requHI
39,629.46
(28,000.00}
11 ,829 .46
"44,877 .45
5,019.40
4,417.13
(1,000.00)
3,417.13
93,383.44
(29,000.001
14,313.44

Media
Chronicle
Less Revenue
Actual SAC Allocatlo':'
KVSC
Slicks & Stones
Photo Lab
Less Revenue
AC1ua1 SAC Allocatioll
Totals
Lesa Revenue
Total AC3,ua1 SAC Allocation

Totals
less Revenues
Actual SAC Allocation

2-4,766.70
16,795.00
(950.00)
15,845.00
2,392.69
5,540 .00
2,500 .00
3,405.00
~.000.00
58 ,419.39
1950.00)
57 ,481.39

16,097.00 15,267.00(FJ
16,145.00
16,1 45.00
(950.001
(950.001
15,115.00
15,195.00
1,461 .00
1,461.00
4,105.00
4,005.00
1,650.00
1,600.00(F)'
00.00
00.00

00.00

2,580.00
41,058 .00
(950.001
40,108.00

40,358.00
(950.00)
39,208.00

1,000.00
600.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
6,200.00
5,259 .20
2,500.00
5,000.00
4,800.00
3,100.00
3,500.00
24,689.11

1,000.00
500.00
00.00
600.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
00
6,200.00
6,200.00
5,171 .00 2,462.00(F)
2,500.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
4,600.00
4,200.00
3,100.00
2,700.00
·3,500.00
1,500.00
24,288.38 23, 143.65(F)

56,648.31
10.001
56 .648.31

56,159.38
46,705.65
(0.00)
00.00
51,151.!:-. 48,705.85

..

MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL
Adm inistration
Publicil)I
Major Special Events
Homecom ing
Sno•Daze
May-Daze
Performing Artist Ser ies
Less Revenues
Actual SAC Allocation
Major Lectures
Visiting Proles!Ors
Pop Concerts
Less Revenues
Actual SAC Allocatlon
Fine Arts
Total
Less Reven ues
Actual SAC Allocatlon
ATWOOD BOARD OF
GOVERNORS
Coffeehouse
_Creative Arts
Concerts & Dances
Executive
FIims
Games & Recreation
House & Hospltallty
Symposiums & Forums
Literary
Media Relations
Outings
Personnel
Research
Total ABOG

2,589.60
4,271.25
2,150.00
830.00
2,125.00
650.00
19,145.00
(5 ,950.00)
14',195.00
13,047.00
3,000.00
44,010 .00
(20,100 .00
23,910.00
14,108.60
105,926 .45
(26 ,050.00)
79 ,876.-15

1,265 .00 (F)
3,917 .59
2,150.00
830.00
2,050.00
00
525 .00
-~2~00
19,145.00
19,145.00
(5,950.00)
(5,950.00)
13,195.00
14',115.00
8,794 .50
8,794 .50
1,940.00
1,940.00
29,340.00
44,010.00
(20,100.00) (13,400.00)
23,910.00
15,IMO.OO
11..i1oa.eo
11,108.60
81 ,065 .60
95,955.60
19,350.00
(26,050.00
61,715.80
89,905.60

5,514 .25
6,425.00
6,100.00
1,510 .00
8,410.00
2,426 .00
920 .00
3,360.00
3,575.00
3,005.00
2,831 .00
155.00
190.00
46,423.25

4,794.25
4,794 .25
5,575 .00
6,325.00
7,500.00
7,500.00
1,390.00 1,155.00(F)
7 ,810.007,610.00
650.00
650.00
325.00
75.00
5,060.00
5,060.00
3,025.00
2,725 .00
2,930.00
2,930.00
2,256.00
2,256.00
80.00
80.00
00.00
00.00
42,145.25 40,610.25

1,485.00
3,917.50
2,150.00
830.00

ORGANIZATIONS
00.00
Association for Childhood Ed .
505.00
B-SURE
345.00
00.00
Foreign Language Assoc.
395.00
00.00
Mountain
0.00
00.00
Project Share
1,228.00 1,090.00
Psi Chi
164.00
00.00
SCS Folk Dancers
2,365.00 1,105.00
SCS Natl~e American Students 391 .25
00.00
SAC budget
continued on page 11

00.00
00.00
1,090.00
00.00
1',105.00
00.0Q.

by John Ritter
Eligible faculty members will
vote Thur!day lo delerm!ne
the ellclus1ve representative
for negotiations with the State
College Board and the
Minn esota Legislature to
bargain for salaries and
employment conditions.

JoinfhB
third biggest
lamilyinlhB
world.

We
Have

Faculty will have three-choices
in the system-wide election:
Inter-faculty
Organization
(IFO), American Association
of University
Professors
(AAUP), or no representative
agent .
Voting at SCS will be held
fro'!' 9 a.m. to 4 p . m. in the
Atwood ~ room.
Commentin~ on the~FO's ·
campaign platform, director
Arnie Schneider said, "IFO
resources, expertise: financial
backing and current membership would allow the organization to enter into immediate
negotiations . Our action-oriented organization would help
in the big joi, of enforcing an
agreement." _

·7

Imagine an ord8r:9f - ·

2%i}oo priests and brothers In

GRAND .
MANTEL
SALOON
... brings you
great entertainment

WED., FRl, SAT.

Schneider said although the
IFO has llot had a close · ·
association with students, 1 "1''7f'"ff9",;,=;~
there have never been
conflicts between the group .
and students.
_
Alan Phillips, chairman of the
Minnesota Council of the
AAUP, said his organization is
more open •nd ·nexible and
would more easily unite the
faculty for bargaining. He said
the AAUP has a better
unders tanding - of tiigher
education and would preserve
quality education in the
System .
Coll.:llve barg•lnlng
·contlnu«I on page 3 - - , . , -

LONNIE
KNIGHT

Downs~irs,

plus .
great classic
movie
TUES., THUR.
Be here for 011r

••w

Wed. ,right sp._ecilU
bet111ee1'

I i &.. 11

fl.ASH GORDON
CONT.

73 countries around the world.
(That's a pre!tY big family.)
But that's what lhe
Salesians of SI. John Bosco
are all about - a larglf family
of communily•mlnded men
·dec{jcated lo the service of·
youth. (And no one gets lost.)
In Italy in the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
succe55 that ii is slili growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought.youth back from the streets - and
·
back to God. •
"\.
He reasoned !hat a program ol play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world . He Crowded OUt evil with
reason, rellglon and klndnNs In a (what was then unheard ol)
atmosphere of family.
·
The Ideals of St. John Bosco are still wi\h ·us today. His
work ga.s on In boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centera, s ummer camps and missions. And his very
human· approach Is very ev!d9nt In e family aplril of the ,
SalesiaflL Th is is the way he wanted ii. This Js the way It Is.
- The
Saletlan experience
.
. Isn't learned - It's lived.

..-----------,
I

For more Information about Saletlan Prlnta
Brothers, mall thla COUPOll.10:

and

•·

527

I

1
I satmans~:.:..~"-=~N.Y.10a>2CJ II
I ._...______________
_
I
I
I :..
---'"'--'t-. 1
I .--_..,ffl
.. I·
F-.,JONPft~I.D.I.

tloowlA·

I am lnterNlad In lh! ~rletlhood

11

-•-

__

O

•

--

_

Brotherhood

•

--~--------~...Your Cur'Tenl Job

'

.

'

,·

. _·

.
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Lane - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conlinued fr om page 1
brain. all of \d1i ch prOH' a

cO nspiracy. b m i~ing fr ~im the
na1ional archi\·c~ .

side 1he station in case Oswa ld
. \\:as shot?

;-

lane would n ot spccul.11e on
who wa s in vol\'cd.
simply
because he docs not know.
and beside s. he · said , the
Warren Commiss ion has done
e noUgh of tha t. Howe\'er. he
noted the affect
the
assassination had on Vietnam
polic~y; Ke nnedy was going to
remove troops after th e 1964
elect ion . "Within 24 hours
this p'olicy changed; they had
their war; they had their President-Lyndon J ohn son.··

The Commission. l a ne sa id,
assumed from th e begin ning
'.that Oswald was 1he lone
killer and sough t · to prove it
from ·there. To explore a
rumor · of
Oswald-FBI
con nectionS, th ey asked J .
Edgar Hoover: " Hoover said
no. and that was the end of the
in vestigation ," even though
they had agreed
Moover
would lie if necessary .
Lalle disproved th e magic
single-bullet theory, ~yhich
says one bullet entered ''JFK
in the front of the nee~. six
inches lower inthe
back;
entered Gov. John Connolly's
torso and wrist, and the back
of Kennedy' s head.
While
two grains are missing from
the reputed m~ic bullet , four
grains remain n Connolly's
wrist. " That rever puts an_
end to the , single-bullet
theory,'; he said.

This is the yea r. La ne said, in
which the American people
would finally learn the truth.
Sentiment is overwhelmingly
in favor of reopening an investigation, he said .
A
seminar in Washington this
summer is expected
to
produce enough assassination
experts to convince lawmakers
they mean business.

M l~e K n.Uk pt,,)!C:

scs m•y gain university status II the conferanc• commltlH lncludas It
appropriation for 1975•77.

In their h igher education

'U' status may pass with appropriation

"We can force the apparatus
of government to work for
"They said: ' the price you us," he said. "It's nOt going
by RoyEnnon
haVe to pay for disagreeing to be the kind of lobby the
are The university status bill,
with the single-billlet theory ··members of Congress
is that ·you would then have to uSCd to .. . it's going to be a although already passed by
the State Senate, was tacked
disagree with the -~ntire people's lobby."
on in amendment form to the
Warren Commission report, '"
Lane said . " Considering Lane aJsb .~riticized the news Senate's higher education
what's happened in the past media 's coverage throughout appropriations bill Thursday
years. night.
11 years, it's the price the past dozen
Americans are willing io Time-Life sought to suppress
the Zapruder film , to which This move was an attempt to
pay. "
they have the rights; network save the bill from dying for
To further prove there is a television went along with th~3<:k of time in the House
COVC:!r-up of major proportions, - Commission, although they Appropriations Co·mmitteC,
Li!'ne said evidence such as had acc;ess to proof disproving where the bill has been for
slides _a nd x-rays flnd JFK ' s them .
several weeks. Since the
legislature's last day in
session is Saturday, May 17, •
. Ewery crisis in ii person's
life demilnds thouJhlful
backers feared there would
and soulful consideration of
not be enough time left to
![possible choices ilY_ilililble.
move the bill out of
Appropriations and through
the whole Hou se.
A distressful preg•
nilncy is no different.
'
,
The differences between the
two measu1;;es will now have to
be ironed out in a conference
comm.ittee . co",Jis ting of
-- membe rs of ~ houses.
Major differences include t~e
univers.ity statu s proVision,
which would simply change
BIRTHRIGHT
the existing state colleges to
. state universities. This is not
Free 1.rqnancy testing,
included in the House
conf,deri_tbl help
appropriations bill , but the
bill's author s aid most of the
<;onfer~nCe committee .. member~ from the Hou~e are

friendly to the change .

freeze , the House sought to
compromise by raising tuition
nine percent the first year and
freezing the next year : and
allotting an additional S8. 7
million for scholarship, grantin-aid apd work-study monies.

Other differences relate to
increases in state college
faculty salaries and tuition.
The house bill increases the
total state college faculty
salary allotment IS percent
the first year and six percent
the following yea r ; the
Senate' s increase is 12 percent
the first year and six the next
year. ·
Rejecting Governor Ande r~on's request for a tuition

The Sen8te tuition hike is 1f. 7
pe rcent the first year and 9.4
the second. Should the two
houses compromise on tuition,
Minne s ota reside nt s tate
college studcrits can expect to
pay between S8.75 and SIO per
credit for the ne xt two years.

Atwood commuter lounge started
A commuter student lounge
has opened in Atwood to serve
students who drive long
distances to campus every day
and ha ve problem s in
transportation and communicat ion s.
The lounge, located unde r the
Shortstop and above the
Ratskeller, is a part of 4 long
ra nge program aimed at
se,rv ing commute r students
more effectively .

wh ich would allow commuters
to be .reached while on campus
during the day, according to
Gary Bartlett, Atwood direct•
or .
A pe rmanent cm:nmutcr student committee is-being set up
through the Student Life ai:id
Development oficc, according
to David Sprague. vicepreside nt for Stude nt Life and
Developme nt .
A meeting for commuters has
been scheduled for Wcdncs•
day at 11 a. m . in the
Herbert -Itasca room. Possible
commuter st uden t progra ms
will be discussed.
Collectlve bargaining- - - continued from p•g~ 2

-
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19 SOUllf 5th AVENUE

Submarines,
Spaghetti & ·
Sandwiches

OPEN 7 DAYS

11 A.M.

FREE on campus delivery

rsonalize
ir Styling fo
our_Head

J@»

Phillips said the AAUPh as rfot
closely associated with st ude nts, but docs have a good
relation.
J ames Anderson, English
•departm int. has been cam paign~ng for the no agent vott .
Ander~ n said if elect ed.
either organi zatio n wo ul d
create.~dissension , not _elim·
inate it.
He · said tie feared their
'national association, adding
tha't they · arc too labor a nd .
tontract oriented and do not
uncie rsta pd the academic
tradition.
. · ~ ndcrson said he prefCrred to
see . ~ coa litiOn torm e d ··
betwe.cn tfle · organizatio!l.S
with tlie Faculty Assei;nbly
.acting ,JS -th e, ·facuJtY vo_itt~.

r-
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Opinions
of indoor practice fo r a month of outd oor
games.
·

'Chronnies'
winners .
made public
The Academy of Chronicle Editors has met
and chosen the winners of the spring
quarter 1975 "Chroqnies," the cherishe
awards given in recognition of outs ndi g
contributions to the college corn mum y. As
a sl)C<;ial added attraction, the winner of
the second annual "Super Chronnie"
· award given to the person, place or thing
that has added the most to the spirit of
academia at SCS, will be disclosed.
The "How to' Construct an Indoor
Fieldhouse" aw'1rd goes to the spring
sports:..Coaches and teams for their months

The "Night c ·h icago Died" award goes to
the Maje~ -Events Council for anoth er The Hungarian news te arri on campus May
6 receive th e " McDonald' s Cheese burgwell-planned ·major event.
er" award for their appropri ater selection
The "Most Successful Sno-Daze in 25 of a typical All A'merica City to show how
Years" is pres"ented to God for scheduling .Al1 America Americans live.
I
several more-than-major e~e nts .
The SCS stude nt body , for the ir intensive
John Tomlins~n . vice-president fo r lobbying efforts to insure a tuition increas e
Acad emic Affairs, receives the " I am and no liquor on campus . recieve th_e
Really Leaving Because I Did Not Meet " Cramped Fingers , Dry Tongue s and B1c
My Quota For Getting My Picture On Page Pe_n Memorial" award.
One of the Chronicle This Year" award.
*Due to a ti~ for the Super Chronnie
The " Caution : Use Wheel locks,. Chain winner, two awards are given this year.
Doors Shut, Buy Plexiglass Windshields
and Pray" award goes to the SCS security The "Atwood Delicatessen Meat Cleaver"
.force for their non-stop patrolling of the Super Chrotinie award is, presented to the
long-term parking lot behind Halenbeck. Student Activities Committee (SAC) for
their amazing feat of trimming almost $30
"The J oy of Sex" award is• presented to thousand from activities budgets in four
·
State Rep. John J . Spanish for his research and one-half hours.
concluding that liquor on campus would
SAC c~-chairpersons Brenton Steele and
le~d to · prostitution in the dorms.
Paul Begich receive the second Super
The "Chewing Gum Sales Have Increased Chronnie : " If You Can't Stand th e Heat,
99 Percent" award js preS!'!nted to the Get A SAC Funded Air-Conditioner. "
ouce if another posit ion were offered. Many Or the
best fa culty have already left fo r economic reasons.

•

1

Tuition hike not tied
to faculty salaries

At wood College Ce nter Co1.:1ncil for
their de cision to ban s moki ng in the main
loun ge.

Th e admini s trati on , cha nce ll or, boari!-3. nd
legislature seem unconcerned at the harm done by
the conti nual decay of the once great state college
system. I do not su'p~se I .should be concerned
either, with my salary, I will never be able to send
my childre n to college anyway.
Charles A. Ecll.roth
physics department

To .the edltor1

refrigerators and furniture that can be seen
everywh ere out there. Words could not do- the
situation justice .
There are only twO alternatives , in my estim ation,
to the preservation of this " park ."' The fi rst would
be a total cleanup. by the college population and the n
h'o~ that awa re ness might keep it clean (pretty
sha"key). The second : and only feasible. alternative
wou-ld be control and supervision by college and
commun ity authorities.
Oh yes, there is a third alternative: convert the ·
George Fredrich Park into the George Fredrick
public dump. That would probably solve all the
problems.

The headline might just as -well have stated:
•· Administrators' salary increases may be paid for
by tuition hike." I am' i eferring to the article in th e
May_6 Chronicle wh ich seems to be the opening shot
in the state 's attempt to blame fa culty fo r tuition
increases .

Viewers patronize
performing .artists

In order to have a more complete picture , students
should be aware of some very revealing informa tion '
published in the May 2 Min neapolis Star, wh ich
listed the total appropiations just aproved by th e
Min iiesota House of Re presentatives for higher
education , as follows:
Unive rsity of Minneso~ 23 percent incr:ease
-M·a tc departme nts
20 perfcnt increase
co mmunity colleges
15,5 percent increase
State <;olleges
6 percent increase

-We want to' thank the students. fa culty and
community for th eir suppon and e ncourageme nt .
during this season•s Perfor,ming Ariists Series.
Without their patronage this faction of the Major
Events Council could not have been the success t):lat
To the editor:
it was.

·At the Same time. the legislature is fi naiizing a 9
percen t tuition increase for the University and the
statc•colleges. Comparing these fig ures is left as a
· pr<.>bl~m _fo r th e student.
-

To the edllor:

David Brooker
seitior, en\'Jronmental studies

'

Potential users not
aware of food aid

Janese Evans, co.:Chalrperson Food stamps are one way for cons umer$ to st retch
Barba,ra Krause, CO-chairperson · their food pu l'chasing '. dollar. Food stamps allow
MEC Performing Artists _ser;es people with low incomes to buy more food for less
money . Many stud~nt s· are not a~re that they -may
be eli~ible fo r this . program: . Th e Minne,polis
Tribune's editorial of April 23 stated that out of the
71 9 thousand peopl e in Muinesota who may be
eligible for foo d stamps, only 191. thousand are
·currently participating.

Pa!k may as well
be called a_dump

For several years faculty Salaries at the state
colleges have lagged far behind inflation and the
To the editor:
~ Interested SCS students should. a pplyin the cou nty
increases given to other educatlcm in stitutions. Th is
they are cu"fi:ei,tly res!ding in . Students who wish to
has gone on so long that tyP,ica'l commuhity college . The sign at the entrance of George Fredrich Park apply- should brin$ with. thein the . fol!oWing
in stru ctOrs now are paid more th3n state college
(better known as the college quarries on Michigan informati on: receiptsotall incomes in the household
faculty. There is a huge "'catch-Up"' problem but the
Avenue) states that the land is dediCated to the study ~ (p,yroll stubs, fin ancial aid statements. and so on) ,
12/6 ·percent increase being dis'cussed by the . of wildlife and the preservation of the e nvironment. receipts of hospital insurance, hospital bill s and
legislature fo r · state college fac ulty salaries does
What a blatant cut to the memory of th js man and payments, doctor and de ntist- bills , current fee
not hing to catch-up.
·
rq,utatlon of SCS.
st ate me nt s, fCn t , mortgage payment s, real estate ,
and personal p roperty taxes, fire -a nd windstorm
Out of th.e 12/6 percent increase must be taken
It is totally unbelieveable to me th at th is potentially in surance, light and power bills, witer arid sewer
affirm ative action in creases , promotion , degree
beautiful area could be so thoughtlessly abused by bills. fue l oil ; telephone bills i;il)d social seeuirty
com pletion and added positions ('administrative , of
the so called " leaders·· of tomorrow. Every stude nt numbers.
of SCS lhoald take a stroll around these ·acres some
.
~o::: ,~ tf:~::t a~~nc~: ~te:0 g~!~ g~; i~~: I f:~u~~;
beautiful spring day and experience the grossness For fu.n her .inform ation , those interested should
that abounds. ·
·
ann ounced increase shows up in .the average fa culty
contact their cou nty's loca l food - stamp offi ce: In
paycheck. All this leaves the faculty member fu rther
Stearns_ Cou nty, the office is at 700_St. Germain Si..
behind. than ever during .this time of double digit . It will startle you to see what ecological morons call St .. Cloud.
·
inflation.
·
accomplish if left unchecked by a few basic rul es·.or ·
.
..
regulations. I will not go into detail about the beer ·
· ·
We ndy Berg·
It ·is no surpri se thcn, that fac ulty. w.o.u) d .l~ave . ,t .. . s:ans, ~ . broke n .• .t?o!fJcs,., .. . , ~cb~el';):'.J':a.P,er~· .. 919; , .: . _ . .1 ·• . .., . . '
~ IUQI' l('l981fPhy

.

. . .. . .

..
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when SAC alloca tes SIO thousand for the "We Love
Earl But z Fan Club ." SAC finall y attempts to sotvc
all it s problems and please everybody by ch artering
a light plane and dropping thousands of dollar bills
on the campus below. M.ost is disco\·ered by a
freshman physical education major who fl ees the
country to open up a chain of health spas in the
; 1 have b~hearing many complaints frorh everyone jungles of Braz\1.
lately on ow- bored they are. All ·right, so 1974.75
· was not
rfect year, but cheer up; by .the powers Jan. 18, 1976: · Housing office fina lly solves
vested in me by the Chronicle I can nOw take an roommate match -up problems with a computerized
' "Over The Shoulder" look at 1975-76 before it roommate compatibility service. A bug in the system .
happens.
develops when Man-Mountain Magurski , champion
beer chugger and b&rrel smasher of West Cornpone
Sept. 29, 1975: Following•overwhelming success of Indiana is matched with Dominick Niceboy, a
"Back To The Fifties" night in May a "Back to the choirboy with a ner\Vous condition who scares easily
70's night is presented. It features TV's "SWAT" 'and fiallucinates on Dr. Pepper. Trouble is averted
team annihilating every player in the ''Hollywood when they. both learn they are into watching "Days
Squares"; a tribute to Admiral Nimitz by Charlie the of Our Lives, ·· and CQllecting Huskies bubble gum
Tuna and Alice Cooper; while Genlte Ben makes a cards.
comeback with · Linda Lovelace. Urged: on by rave
reviews of the "70's" show, a "Back ot the Stone
0
Age" show is organized. The highlights of the r;\h!l~s~~d ~:ac::;i~=r::~;:: :ar~~!s
evening will feature the Cave-girl queen candidate saunas and dozens of vampire bats are released from
· being carried off the top of Halenbect by a giant the Riverview attic, •Worst of all, a horrid-smelling
Pterodactyl. The better reviews label it "a complete water buffalo is left to · graze in Pres. Charles
turkey.' '
Graham's office. After a week ·Graham complains
that this is too long a stay no matter how badly it
wants a scholarship.
NeY. 12, 1975: Following the lead of the Hu- ... ari ..
film team in May, a reporter and film e r e ~ March 28, 1976: Speaking of Scholarships, the first
Mars ·arrive to see the SCS campus. Pres. Charlef "On America" scholarship is awarded . Winning
Graham gives them keys to the campus which they entry in the essay scholarship was "What a 16-ounce
promptly eat. Trouble begins when ·a nearsighted keg means to me." Runner-up ess3y narrOwly
campus meter maid mistakes their saucer for an misses with "How the supportt;r has snappe~ me
illegaUy parked Gremlin she has been trying to nail back to my social responsibilities.··
for months. A crisis devleops when their soun_dman
is dissected by the biology department: a Mars Aprll 15, 1976: Early spring has beer-ball going in
reporter wins a bro;ldcasting assignment·at KVSC; a. full i:Wing with the players using the passed . out
cameraman is report£~Jy a big hit at keggers at the · co-captains for the bases. Efforts ho'A;ever are being
qdarries. Major Events Council still in a dilema as to concentrated on trying to remove a 5?ftball from a
how to &Gt them. Two Martians fail Human player's right nostril.
·
Relations . for disassembling an inStructor's
molecules; and are given the choice of expulsion to May 3, 1976: Meetings are held to determine what to
Mars, an assistant 4orm directorship, or a master's replace diplomas with. It is decided to present the
graduates \\'.ith more practical awards such ~ g o
degree in physical education.
sticks or examinations by the psychiatrist of their
choice. Meeting~ also include polling to determine

[

Ameri~g]

'· 6:

~:1!~:e::

studen ts· opinion s on theft s on campu s. About,65
percent report thefts ori cam pus up sharply. 20
perce nt report thefts declin ed slight ly. but 15
perce nt report the que stio ner picked them clean of
their watch: ring. and billfold.
May 20, 1976: Proposal is made by the Sta,te College
Board to scrap SCS Uni\'ersity statu s and turn it into
an insane asylum. College official s say they sec no
reason to make a changeover. when th ey have such a
nice #<one already .
•

Letters policy
Deadlines for the last Chronicle of th e 1q74.75
academic. year are: 4 p.m. today (or letters; 12 noon
today for ~otices, classifieds and news releases.
The deadlines for the first summer Cbroak-le are 4

p.m. Friday , June 6 for notices and classifieds; 12
noon Monday, June 9 for letters and news releases.
Letters to the editor should be typed, double-spaced.
signed and contain JOO words or less. The Chronicle
is locat~d in 136 Atwood.

J

· Campus Lovelies
Arr you at>.nn lu marry Y"U r
hani L"•mt pton\·,-:•
If Ulll<jUt• 1, "'h;,I you ~,: ,:Ir. in
ynur ,•h uk,· ol r nl("l!tmtnl ur
"'.C-ddi ny rin ~, . ,; h"""' fro m
M1n n"" '1~\ ,,n~orfc.l■ al , l)·lini;, ,

Ronald

Or.iRin■l5

Je-·f:len

Chronicle11eeds
Reporters,
production
workers, artist
for summer sessions
Experienc;e ·
not necessary .

Apply 136 Atwood
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Arts and Entertainment

Owlgnt Huard pnc,tot

Th• Rodi.In ' Hollywood• (above) aang ''Jallhoun pl1tol twirling and 1torytelllng (1bov• J H hl1 part 01
Rodi." durlg the fabulous Fllltff show May a at tlM program. His co1tume was • 1ky blu~
Halenbeck Hall. Th• group lmltat" llllln' groups ~ k n i t malarial and th• only 1lgn of av• waa hl1
and wura wild , loud coatumn H anenUon g•tter.s. gray hair.
TIM Lon• Ruter (Clayton Moor•) demonstrated

Show cures all but headache
by Ma,lan Rengel
If anyone in the audience of
. the Fabulous Fifties s how
Thursday night had Beaver•
Fever before · the program ,
they certainly lost it by the
time the show had finished.
All the medications needed to
cure a fever were there except
the aspirin to cure the
headache the show · left
behind.
.
The show consisted 'of live
acts, film presentations and
clippings of old TV shows like
" Superman. " "Ozzie and
Harriet ," "The Little Ras•
cats," and Of course, "The
Lone Ranger" and "Leave It
• To Beaver."

the au dience,
success.

with

little

·The Rockin Hollywood, by the
way, are a rock n' roll group
that does a pretty good
irilitation of big fifties ' hits.
They emceed the program.
After the big build-up Osmond
got, the least he could have
done was . ente rtain hi s
audience . He did not even
show the audience his talent in
the fifteen minute film clip
that was shown of "Leave It
To Beaver." Osmond was on
the screen for about two of the
fifteen minutes .

had good writers and used cue
cards maybe he would ~
done a better job, but then he
cou ld not read the yellow piece
of paper he carried with him
that told him what to do.
As far as writers go, no one on
the show had ·a good writer, so
the actors_ cannot really be
blamed for lousy material.

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop

s..

Convenience ls -Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping He.re!

Ll~U;;A ~
SI.

by_Terry Katzman ·
As part of the Major £vents
Council's Festival of the Arts,
Atwood ballroom pl3.yed host
to some of the finest and most
dedicated jazz musicians of
the seve ntieS, the Wolverin es .

·The Rockin ' Hollywoods did
try to do a good job of putting
the show together, of giving it
some continuity. It was not
their fault they did not The fourtetliece orchestr~
from the hot
succeed. They . tried to coter played tuo
-up when the sound system period of ja , 1920-1930 and
fail ed or when one of the stars are resp ecte d . for · th e ir
forgot cues and came on stage accurate and detailed trans•
late , but -th?' people w0iking cript ion s of ea rly j azz
the sound and running the ~omposers and ·arra ngers .
show would not let them cover
up and the audience suffered Conducting was handled ·by
through silent · 'Little.. Ras- the zany J oe Demko, the
cals," silent "Ozzie and orch.estra's banjo and guitar
Harriet's" and silent guest player. He also took vocal
stars.
.leads on a couple of numbers,

As for Clayt0n · Moore, he
should have stayed on Silver
and ridden right past St.'
Cloud or else let Tonto do the
After watching Eddie Haskell show foi: him.
(Ken Osmond} sta"m!".on stage
.
with his mouth hanging open, "t'a sey Jones' " An Adult
not say ing an audible, Lunch with Casey" was a
sensible word, The Lone worse fl op than Osmond or
RangCr (Clayton Moore} give a· Moore. The main problem was
sickening sermon on Truth Roger Aswumb cannot act.
Considering the ta lent, organ•
a_nd Casey ,'J ones (Roger
ization and overall effect of the
· Aswumb) host a mock lingerie From there the pre)>lems · Fabulous Fifties Show, it is
show, all fevers and cravings mount .. ff he cannot act how . no wonder man has taken .one
fo r the fifti es vanishe~ .
-does he expect to-do funny more step_ toward curing
jokes? But then of course if he Beaver Fever
If the· fifti eS ·'produccd _such
phonics as Osmond, , who
could not act his way ' out of a
Yarn , Needles , - Kits and Patterns
• paper bag in a modern TV
. series, and Moore who should
10% dirount /or students
have been a miiiister or
16
21st Awe.
Sl Cloud
narratQr, then th e . fifti es
should be i:eburied.
Osmond a ppeared on stage
after more than half of .the
show was over. He wore a
ti-own sweater, grey pants,
and stood on stage with his
hands in his pockets say ing a
lot of "u rns" and .. ahs" . The
icad singer of the Rockin'
Hollywoods tried to get
Osmond to say someth ing.
an)'1hing, thai wou ld e ntertain

Band presents material
from -decade of twenties

(IOllD ,1~!\.,!~!:i~. :~'.~'s:.u.m.,...

.. ').·~·-~ ..... ,· .. , ' •' • . ...

His voice was rough and
gravely somewhat' in the
tradition of Louis Armstrong.
and the audience loved it.
Each member was dressed in
the customary tails of the
twenties to add to the
authenticity of the number.s
perf9rmed .
Ted Unseth, the band's
coordinator and. arra nger
played each song brilliantly,
and his sax and clarinet solos
were a gieat part of the overall
so und .' M'a te r ial by the~
Clarence Williams Orchestra
comprised a greater part of
the show. Unseth said he has
Wolv• rlnes
continued on page

GAETZ

1----

'=17
_1_
-

K-tDDIE _
KARE, INC. _ ~

A stimulativef-Creative, EiipertJy Super1ised Day-Care
Program for Ch_ildreil 3-4,5 yrs.
._
·

-. lilAII QPBIIG
·Mn·
-·Stale
.. litenled
1115
·Trained, Experienced
Slaff

1227 4111 Aw.

• _
, inn. •
· (2 Blks So. of Halenbeck Hall)
·Day Cart ·F'lelible Schedules
·HaH Day &_Full Day Progra111
• ·Reasonable Rates

~~~ -

Wolverlnes- - - - - - - in a \Oicc: ~1vle rcmini~ccnt of
continued from page 6
Ma Rainey .ind Bill~ Holiday.
devoted mu c h · tim e to Her tone wa ~ dct>p and
listening and st udying Wil • com·incing and her dcli\'ery
Iiams work and is him self emotional and effective.
heavilv influenced bv Wil • Goodmaste d w:is fcaturc-d
Ii ams .". From his "Ne;. Down later on Django Reinhan' s
Hom e Blue s. · ' a peepy arrangement of ·· Undecid ed.··
nu mber. to th e genltc This was o n~ of th e ni1.:est ·
"Squeeze Me ," each number . arrangcmems of the nigh1.
bubbled with an ~enthusiasm He r almost mcl :incholv \'oicc
that is not usually. fo und in the crept into and sen t a· shi\·er
jazz band's of today. N0t a toe down my spine. Each note
in the· place was st ill.
seemed to be a plead for he lp
o~ consolation.
ExCept for a few deviations, in The band's favorite classic
particular Cab Calloways 193 1 pilj.!lo players were given their
composition, "Bug le Call fair share as well. Bot h James
Rag," the materia l performed P. Johnson and Earl Hines
was strictly fro~ the twenties material was a ponion of the
decade.
show. One Hines num ber
··co~gaine·· featured a double
Most numbers featured the solo,. on piano by Unseth and
entire orchestra except when pian0 man Mark Bryan. This
J oni Goodmastcd stepped up was also one of the earliest
· to sing another Willia m' s numbers pe rformed, dating
number, .. 1 Ain't Got back to 1923. The conclusion.
Nobody." Boodmasted sa ng of set one was by a not her of

FRE
with

Cnseth'~ faH•ritc hit tiand:..
Fl e tc her Hcnder~ n n
Orche st ra. Hb
"Off Tu
Buffa lo" closed the firs t :.L'I
an,d rc-c,pcned th L' second uni,:
with anothl' r take of "New
Down Home Blu es .· ·
The

The la st numbers were in a
way probably the best. since
the band was caugh1 up in th e
e xcitement was well. Paul
Ellington. Goodmas1cd did
Ma Raincy· s "The Wringin'
a nd · A-Twisti n ' Blue s . ..
which had treme ndous dance
tential.
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Tho..• l:i:-t numbt·r \\ t'rt' m :i ,, a\ foll1H\l'ci 1h t· la,1 11urnbl' r
probab ly th ~· tw:.1. !-.i fK o..' 1h~• ,1 hid1 l ' n,t·th c:tlkd "m a, l;c
hand ,,a~ caug ht up in th l· th1..· hOlll-"•I number 1,f .th e
exdtml'nt :i:. ,,di.
Pa ul [\\ t'l11ics. ·· a tum.' c ntitkd
Whit(:m an Ordi cstra·s '' 1\lis• ''!)n m c ,,f Tlw~1..· Da\'s.·· Hc1..:
siss ippi Mud" fca rurt·d so m t' Dc m k1 1 \\ a, again th~· fcawrcd
mellow \'ocal work o n th e part \ (1c:lli!.t. Fat·cs ht·am in g frnm
of Un scth and violin pla\'er tht· band re t urned for a thin g
.l ohnn\' Ol so n. Olso n was· so from ,\awn C0pland's 1 Piano
happy. that he alnlllsl brok e Cont·eno . an C.\:cc rpt for pia no
out in a loud lau g h du ring the an ~ e nsemb le.
, number .

Psychology evaluation
session scheduled
A session to crn lua1e the psy·
chology major :--and minor
programs and beha\'ior a naly•
sis em phasis fo r · under•
g radu ates will be held it1 room
A-115 of the Educatio n
Building, Wednesday. May 14
at 7 p.m.
for more information con1ac1
Euge ne ROse nlhal at 255•2440
or 255-21 IO.

NECKING
*2S halanee

KVSC radio
announces staff
for next year
Stephanie Borden has. been
elected assistant gene ral
manag~r of KVSC-fm.

[:;::-;ID

Borden was program d irector
of the station. She s ucceeds
Tom Lijewski, .who w ill
graduate thi s ~prin g.

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

ZAPP

Elected program director 10
replace Borden was ' James
Gilleland.

NATlONALIIAIIK

,, I'

Scott Elton will
succeed
Gilleland as
assistant pro•
_gram director. Elton
was
former ly news director
for

NOW 7:15 & 9: 15 R
" RE- INCARNATION

OF _PETER PROUD "

KVSC.

NOW 7& :00 PG
RPBE f:IT REDFORD
" GREAt WALDO PEPPER "

ABOG ,_ _

and thlrtln .

ENDS TONITE 7:15 & 9:20
" THE NIGt-1T PORTER " R
ENDS THURS - AT DUSK · .
" WOMEN IN CELlBLOCK 7"
"EASY RIQER " R
-

May

. ENDS THURS - AT DUSK
" DIRT Y HARRY"
"MAGNUM FORCE "

ii

- _ ·_

8:00

8ol,

· May 14 & 15 3:00

NESDAY-

-

WAS .

/

RUIII.

Coffeehouse Apocalypse

_._,.__
,.......__

•.

...,.

May 14 6:30

, '

Hardf

Atwood Games Aru

,

Sign up inlil 2:00 May_14 ·~$2.00 entry fee
includes 2 .hour free billiard pass and prizes.

PRACTI

-,\.~'\\

The stu dents were elected by
the K v·sc Radio Guild.

~
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lilttll............

..•·-:.
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-
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Sports

Track team takes second in championship
by Brian Hansel
The Moorhead State track
team ran the victory lap for the
fourth time in four years at
Selke Field last Saturday, the
occasion being their win of the
NIC oUtdoor championship.
The Moorhead Dragons dom•
inated the meet except for,
some early resistance by SCS, '
who finished their perennial
second. The final scoring in
the meet was: Moorhead 130,
St. Cloud 58, Winona 54,
Bemidji 28, UM-Morris 28.
Southwest 4, and Michigan
Tech 2.

·,

"I think the scoring was an
indication of how really weak
the track is in Our conference," coach ·8ob Waxlax
said. That one team should
dominate the way Moorhead
did today does not make for a
very exciting trac~ meet."

Injuries .and illnCss played a
· key role in the Huskies distant
second with sprinter John
Kimbrough's broken toe
perhaps the biggest set back.

-

MlkeKoukOf)Olt>

SCS'BIII Javl1 clear.cf 13'6" lri' the pol• vault to t•k• fourth In that
evenl.

Line-up change wins consolation
game for women's softball team
by Mark Pearson

we needed today and the
defen se to back it up,·· Olsen
said.

"After our first loss , I thought
why nOt take a chance,"
women's fast-pitch softball
coach Nancy Olsen said. "so I
shOQk up the line-up and it
won us the consolation
championship.··

"Jane Ernster's pitching ill
the !0-inning game 'against
Northwest Bible College was
excellent." Ol son said. "That
was the finest game we
played this year."

The line-up changes Olson
was d e ~ g was to move •
regular catcher Pam Macias to ·
second base for defensive
purposes, in sert Deb Ellis in
right field to strengthen the
teams hitting and return ,
Cindv Neisen to third base for
cxpe;ience arid leadership .
_
But the most important
change was , putting resel'Ve
catclier Marilyn Nathe in the
li ne-up . Nath e- responded to

") had a lot of faith in the
defense t?etlind me ," Ernster
said. "It makes it easier for
the pitcher if she knows that
anything hit is going to be
field and turned into an out."
"Sure I was tired," Ernster
said. "Once J "Ra.lized I was
slowing down I just told
Soflball -

conUnued on page
·

"Nathc's bat is what got. us
~oin ~ ... Olsen·. said. "Her
example got us hu stling and
•then it seemed that the whole
team joined in ."
•

··· ½~.i:•.•~i)P..1.1~•..

"I thought the times in the 100
and 220 were very poor, '•
Kimbrough said after the
meet. Kimbrough is the
record holder in the 100 yard
dash and the defending champ
in both the 100 and 220.
Two records were set during
the course of the meet. The
first, in the six mile run by
Moorhead 's Mike Francis who
beat his i974 ·record of 30:12 .7
with a time of 30:12.3. The
second _record was by

Distance runner Paul Nelsen
said he was' confident
following the meet that the
Huskies could win it all next
year.
"We have on ly three guys
graduating while Moorhead
will be losing a lot of their big
scorers," Nelsen said. "We'll
do the same thing to them
next year as they did to us this
year. This is a · good, young
team with a strong nucleus."
SCS will be participating in
the Granite City Invitational
Saturday at St. Cloud Apollo
High School.

Golf team defeats major threat
for upcoming NIC championship
by Marty Probst
The Huskies golf team won
their own invitational tournament. May 8 -in sudden death
on the first extra hole against
Be_midji, the tournament ·
winner last year . . Both ~earns
tied jlt 387 aft~r 18 holes.

and a 76. Dave Swanso.n had a
76 and a 77 and Mike Bot had
a 77 and a 74, and Dick Haas
shot an 82 on Friday to hC!p
~he Huskies win the two
tournaments.

" If we could haVe had
Kimbrough in there and the
momentum we had going
" I am really pleased that we
e3.rlier in the meet. it could
won the Honeywell tournahave made a substantial
ment, which is the most
difference in the final .
rCSults, " Waxlax said.
The tournament was close all prestigous college golf tournthe way, with the top four ament in the Midwest. " Oxton
The earlier momentum was teams within two strokes. The said.
supplied in individual per- meda list honors were shared
form·ances by pole vaulter Al by three after 18 holes at 72. Bemidji, who placed third
Laursen and distance runller scs· Greg Leyland was one of at Honeywell, is expected t'o
them. but was playing be the biggest threat to the
Paul Nelsen .
unattached. He lost in the Huskies' third . straight NIC
golf title Thursday and Friday
Laursen won the polC · vault six)Jf hole of sudden death.
at the Greenhaven Golf
with .a jump of IA' 4", a new
high for him, while Nelsen " l~ould have liked more of a Course in Anoka.
beat Moorhead' s Mike Francis lead, -but ·we won the ''The conference title will be a
tournament so that is what toss-up wfth.Bemidji giving us
~~eaJ~;;;e;:~~-~~leChase counts, 1 ' coach John Oxton the strongest bid for the
said. ·
·
title," Oxton said. "Morris,
tied for fourth, and Moorhead ,
"It was my best time by 13
seConds," Nelsen said follow- On May 9 the Huskies were 'at tied for seventh in the
• ing the meet't' "But it took too the Honeywell Invitational , Aoneywell tournament, are
inuch out of me and I was'just the largest golf tournamenfl n expected to give strong bids
not ab'it; to do my best in the the Upper MidwCst with 22 for the title also. "
other events. ·· Nelsen had teams and 110, individuals
recovered from an illness particip'ating., SCS won t~ The Hu~kies play a dual match
earlier in the week .
toumam'e nt by one stroke over with · University of North
Gusta vu$ Adlophus ....JJJ to Dakota today on the GreenThe other SCS first place 312.
.
haven course, which should
finish was by Brad Isberner in
heiJ) the' Huskies get familiar
the. high jump. Jsber er Cary Flinck lead the team in with the course for the
cleared a 6•4' • in his best both tournaments with a 74 _ conference match .

S[lf SERVICE

CARS & TRlJCKS

OPEN 7 DAVS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

0

consolation championship of
the Minnesota Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women softball tournament at
Mankato on Saturday.

The sprint ,events were
perhaps where the Huskieswere hurt the most because
normally it is a strong poirit for
the team .

MOOrhead's John Thorvilson
in . the 440 intermediate
hurdles with a time of :54.5.

"lll=N0:-:-,11::0IN=:-CM=:-::=::.-------------i

~he~1ro~~:~Cfth;!~ cfJ~n~~~
pitcMng staffs with two home

:~~'·ri~;•:;~!f~:',i
1::J"~~:
SCS softball team to the

1---

performance of the ou~door
track season.
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KEGGERfor
Delta Sigma Pi ·

"Red Carpet Aorida Trip".
members at the Michigan Ave. q~arr'ies.
. Friday'. May 16,. ·6:00 p:m.
.. ~ .
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Men's ·tennis team wi ns
conference tournament
l-

1·

by Dlln lel Cote

··Colleran demo nsir:ued he
was th e clas s o f t h e

Winnit
six out of ni ne
divisio championships , the
SCS m 's tennis team won
the Nort hern Inte rcollegiat e
·Confere nce May 10.

.confe rence." Olson said. " He

-·--?~s

•.1a. 11

, -~- -,c_c;;_.~ ..~

•,;· <.

,~

:,;tt;'? 9

-~-:-3~""-}?

was voted co-most valu ab le

player • of the confe re nce
(along with Michiga n Tech's
John Chri stianso n).· ·

The Huskies took fo ur of the " Iverson really played . well.
six singles championships and He played the best I hav'e see n
two of the three doubles him play a ll year . He rea lly
championships to score 36 out played with confide nce.<·
of the 45 poin_ts possible in the

tournament .
Sin'gles chami,ions were: Bob
Colleran , number one; J ohn
Iverson, number two; . Da n
Gabrielson, number fo ur; a nd
Fat Utt e r, nu mb e r s ix.
Doubles cham pions were:
Colleran and Pete Matter ,
number one doubles ; Iverson
and Gabrielson. numbe r two
doubles.

Final scoring fo r the tourna•
ment was: SCS 36, Winona
State 21 , Michiga n Tech
Univers ity 19, Be midji State
12. University of Minnesota,
~ orris 7 a Jrhead State

M,keKnaak pti.,n

River swim late
Theta Chi member Curt Qul ner 1wam the riv er 1,ter

.than usual , due to strong current, . The fraternity
has a 25 yea r tradition of swi mm ing lhe M i11l11tppl
alter the Ice bre■ k1 .

Soltball--------------------------Hu skies had eight stolen " We wa nted to win this one
conllnued lrom page 8

myse lf that I just had to kee p
firi ng a nd I had a lot of faith in
Nathe's catching. She was just
great . She see med to know
just whe re to pitch each
batte r."
After losing their fi rst game
13-11 to Augsburg, SCS be gan
its drive for the consolation
championship with a 18-3 win
over Carelton . College.

Having second
thoughts about
your future?
,

TRY

bases in the game . Pat sy
Slegh hit a homerun a nd two
singles for the Huskies .
·
Collee n McDonald 's defen se
in the final game played a big
part in th e SCS victory. Olse n
said . McDona ld ca ught a
number of line drives destined
for hits and stat1 ed two doub le
plays from her short stop
position.

The Huskies all had at least
one hit in the Carelton game. McDonald , who neve r played
Nathe had fi ve hits including fa st pitch softba ll until this
two triples a nd a double .....-,.c·ar, summ ed up the team 's
Nei se n had four s in gles . and attitude towa rd the tourn aLeann Roehl, had three plus mc nt this way.
three · stolen .ba ses. The

. "HIRE"

for the coaches, for ourselves
and to show the admin istra•
tion th at -we want a fa st pitch
softb.a!J progra m here at
SCS." she said . " We worked
hard in practice this week a nd
we &ot serious about how to
ha ndle different sit uations
defen sive ly.
.. Out on the fie ld today we
ke pt talking between our•
selves. support ing each oth•
er, .. McDonald said. ..The
coaches and the be nch we re
great too. They ke pt us going
when . We were tired a nd
wouldn't let us qu it ."

EDUCATION

Coborn's First Annual International
We ca n show you the shortest route to
mea ningful employme nt. If your present plans
appear headed for a deade nd, check out your
<_>pportun ities in_a job•orientCd . pe rsonal setti ng.

WINE TA5iTINlii FE5iTIVAb
TICKETS

CALL OR STOP IN TODAY!

gt. CQoud CBU!]iness
25 1-5600

U'

li,h:;~O

·Germain Motor
Hotel
MONDAY TIIJ_W THURSDAY
- Barbecued·

AT. :.

CoQQege

14 NCRTH SEV ENTH AV ENUE

' t. Cloud

AVAILABLE
'"'

• All Cobom liquor
StorH & Super'
morkeh
eAIIA reo Bonk,
e S.CU,i'T'kderol
Sovil'lgt ... both
lo,cations
• Vacuum Cleaner
Sen, ice
• Boy's Club Office
• Super Valu Food

.. .

eLaPla yettei n
St. JMeph
eHitloricC omer

'°

Wednesday, May 21st, 1975
7:0Q)o 10:00 p.m. -at the
(i.ermain Motor Hotel
)
Sixty d iffer!? nf ty.pes of wi ne ... plus four car·
dia ls ... with o fine select ion of ta sty chee-se
that will plea se your ta ste -b ud s.

DONATION
2°° For Advance Tickets
5 2 50 At The 0-oor

5

Bo,

• Germain Motor
Ho1e l
e8u tt rey' ,

•Embers
eElh O ub ·
eChambe r of
Com merce
•He rbe ~,'..5
•Fandel ,

Ribs •3.50

includirig Salad Bar
WEDNESDAY AND THUR SDAY N/TES
Ta bleside Cooker y
Cha teaubria.n d
Steak Diane

B

U__
~ ..._,
~
~

'

ALL PROCEEDS FROM THIS BENEFIT
· WILLBEDONAT,EDTOTHE
.
~T. CLOUD BOYS CLUB .- · .
CO~S~NSORS for thi.s fund ra isi
e v~nt are: The . St. Cloud
Ja.ycees, Mn·. Jaycees, ·T-he Optimist ~ub of St. Clo.ud and ,Cobo.rri's
Liquor Stor~s in St. Cl~d and ',Yaite Pa rle .
..

THE PREAMBLE TO THIS PROMISCUOUS PROGRESSION OF PRECIPITOUS
PROTRACTIONS IS POSSIBLY PRETENTIOUS AND PORNOGRAPHIC

BUT!
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~~~ - 8 PERSON TEAMS - 4 ~
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"10th St. craw/"

HECK YOUR LOCAL CLOSET)

FROM THE VET'S. CLUB TO ALL OF YOU~-

E

,g

-~

SCENE OF CRIME -

~

·~

CoWen Spike.SplHWlf

. ON TI-IORSDAY MAY 15th

i

':S-,1

t'e,os.t,;.,

-~

.
ilcca
""~il/i

Of/s••

·

TAKE OFF TIME - 1500 HRS or when Mickey's long hand
is on 12 ·and his short hand is on 3

TERM/NM lOUNIJE OPENS AT l4IJIJ NII$ CIT_All that's requested
of a token remuneration of 80 Pence or
Dos American Dollars to enable yo'r
observing and imbibing at this extravaganza
_

(For pedanlic pedestrians, the sc.uttle shuttle will pick you up at Atwood and Holes Hall
. corners and for 2 small bits or 1 good piece (IS i:in&) will deliver you to th.e scene) \.

- -PLUS ...
,,.,. ,...._ provided in the 12 tap Grain Belt Beer semitrailer (miniscule 200 keg size) returnable
_container for all ~he ecoiogy iconoclasts. For those not overly concerned .

TIIAT'S A NEWIVA lOT OF BURI
------------------ ,

AUO PUT ON-

I

Extra added attraction •- come see Python Lee's World .Re~rcl· attempt jump car,

1

Tne Chronic le Tuesd.'.1 1 Ma) 13

Classifieds and
Notices
For. Sale
~~'gAU~S~vo,t~RRs85A;.:,~
n2Q!;
by seminary student reasonable
project or, t r ipod, Minolta 75 mm
en larging lens, Gra•lab timer.
darkroom misc ., super-pilot

meter, S.V. llghts, etc. call S,51·
2642. ·
1974 NORTON 850 Commando
3000 11Jiles excellent condition
safet y bar $2000 or best offer

251-5990.
~
KENMORE Sewing Machine li ke
new· $75 G .E. 4000 Btu Portable
air conditioner Good Conditio'h
S75 253-4146 .
NEW TEN SPEED German made
32 lbs. sao Chak 255-4508.

TWO U.S. dlVERS Aqualungs:
One single hose r egulator ; Two
wetsuit s, plus mtscellaneo us ac-

cessories. Call 251•j58 after 6
p.m. Wed.
QUALITY ~ AINTINGS
by seminary st udent reasonably
r ates. Calt Dave 251-1597 alter

3:30 p.m.
\
10SP. SCHWINN good condition

I'

253-4280.
10-SPEED RACING BI K E , excellent condition , reasonable,
253-2907 .alter 5 p.m.
WEDDING DRESS end Yell. Size

~~~;~R~:eW~~fo5r:a··fllo

mm , F /3.5 , auto ma(llial t hread
mount , call 255-2320.
1171 VOLK SW AGON BUS rebuilt
eng ine new electr ic system
S2,350 or beat offer 685-3314.
7
~::~ :~~:i r! ~~:2~:5 : ~: ~

5 p .ril. Br act
FOR SALE: Girls 2-speed bike.
Call M ary ~NU 58.
.

Contact n:ianager at 928 7th Ave .

Hill-Case. Pick up at
Atwood
main desk .
BOOK S, ETC. " The used book
store 107 111th Ave. So . M-F : 1·9
p .m. SAT : 10 a.m.-6 p .m . Check
it out!
RED CARPET
Florida
Trip
party at the M ichigan Ave. Quarr ies. Friday, ~ay 16, 6 p .m .

So.
VACANC I ES FOR GIRLS ta share
for summer 319 4th Ave . So.
253-6606p
SUPER SU MM ER SP ECIAL. Two
three and lour bedroom apart•
ments and townhouses from $135
per· motith , utilities paid .
Summer sessioos rates also

:;~~~~~

i!~::~

LEAD GUITARI ST (muat readj
Call Sev 597-2 131 alter 6 p .m .
WANTED : GOOD DRUM M ER .
M ust know old time; so·s; light
rock , for established l ocal
band . Summer work . Call
12
noon or 6 p .m . 252-9753 .

~:~Li"r':;'t·HARE

Employment

apa,tment,

CARETAK ER COUPLE for St.
Cloud apartment comple11: no
children under 4 call 253-35-72.
A MEETING fo r those l nterfft ed
tn t he Atwood night manager
posllion is schedu led tor today at
10 a .m . In the Penney room . You
must .be a junior to quality.

4681 .
6 • ROOM

APARTMENT for
summer
or
fal l.
Su mmer
session, $50 per person . Utilities
paid, off street parking . Close 10
campus 251-2116 .
·
VACANCIES IN HOUSE to share
for glrl across from St ate campus
for t he.summer only call 253-287 1
or 251-4068.
WOMEN '• s u m mer housing
very close to campus . (Shared tacllltles). Inexpensive.
utilities
provided . Call 252-3357 Ask tor
T er ri.
·
·
GIRLS HOUSING (&hared t acllltles), air cond itioned, 1 ½
b locks fro m campus, summer
and next year. Cal l 251-399-4 alter
5 p .m.
TENANT HELP CENT ER 2537347 Mon .-Th . 6-9 p.m.

Personals
TYPING PAPERS all kind s 251 01 55.
TYPl ""G PAPERS of all ki nda
252-2.166 .
TENANT HELP 222A Alwood
253-7347 Mon .-T h. 6-9 p .m .
RICHARD 0. FellcUoua 19th
b irthday, Cuteyl Enanouring fou r
moons and twenty-six suns.
1. 8 .T .
CIC HAPPY BO Clr ly RAS.

Meetings

:~~~t1i~i~ ;s~ sto~:• .::~,~~~::::.
ator included S160/ month , can
ACEI will have its la1t bualnff&
PRIVATE ROOM , kitchen 155,
be rented fo r summer session .
mMtlng on Tuesday, May 13 at 7
252-0555. ,
251-88-43, 252-3348 .
p.m . at the Educat lon .Buitdlng in
HOUSING FOR MEN summer
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER
room 8 214.
session, a few openings for fa l l.~ g uy'a or gi r ls, f urnished, utilities
Inquir e at 920 7th Ave. So. ·-paid , laundry faci1ltl4i1S, ½ block T h ere ls an organizationa l
252-3886.
. from cam pus, For appoint ment · m eeting fo r SCS students
HOUSING FOR WOMEN for
call 252-6327 or 252-9890.
int erested in organizing to fost er
Jlummer sessions, two open ing
PRIVATE ROOM fo r
r e13t cooperative edueallon and l ight
for au 252-3886.
252-0539·_
·
sell:ism and racism at 7 p.m . today
TWO GIRLS tor n~ e furnished ROOMMATE needed upstai rs
In the Mississippi room, Atwood .
apartm ent for su mmer , close to
apartment available June 1, own
school 252-33-48.
bedroom 253--54-45 alter 5.
Women'• Equality Group meets
NEW APT. tor 4 persons. nNd
VACANCIES FOR GI RLS to
at 4 p.m . fytondays !n- J e Sauk
ear l 152-0065 after 5 p .m.
share tor ·summer. 251-2678.
~ .
TWO VACANCIES FOR FALL
HOUSING AVA'ILABLE . June room.
OTA . $1-45 /qtr . close to ~ hoo l , 1, rOQ,m&°'Bnd apart ments
lur252-33-48.
n lshed, laundry TV Call 251-8284
VACANCY FOR ONE glrl · ISO or 253-4681.
WRA olfer~ goll at Angui:Shlre
and
month 253-8-484.
L & L STUDENT H_.SU.LSING lor - Golf Course Th ursday ,
HOUSING FOR WOMEN sum:
girls now fllllng for summer sesMonday, May 19 12:30-5 p.m.
Furnish own t ransportat ion, clu bs
mer and fall call 252-8-407 or atop
alons and fall quarter. Stop in or
by 715 6th A ve, So.
call : 727 5t h Ave. So. 252-7498; and gol f balls. Sign up in advance
ROOMMAT ES WANTED ! 2 or 3
927 5th Ave. So. 252-1208; 912
H alenbeck, room 204.
gi rl s to share f urn . apt. wit h 2 · 5t h A ve. So. 253-6059; 920 5t h
• ot hers, 1,.blk. fro m campus, 617
A ve. So . 252-8533 ; Ofllce ... T he Women& Recreation A ato5t h Ave. So. A vall. June ·1,
252-1073. ·
·
clatlon Is accepting applications
Red uced summer rates! 252·
GUYS TO SHARE furn
apt, .
fort he 1975-76board.Applicatlbn
3738.
parking , laundry, one block to
form s m ay be picked up . in
2 or 3 BDRM . furnished apart- camp us, summ er session 253·
Haleiib8Ck 204 or the women's
m ent . for 5-6 people available 5306.
•
locker room .
June 1. 253-3279.
VACANCY FOR WOMEN t o
·FOR RENT: Furnished apar t•
share for summer and fall . ComT he Womens Aecre8tion Association is off eri ng horH bKk rid ing
ru'nn~ai. c ~ 3';'7:~e, avaiJable t.{~ b~~~i;~s~l' :a~~~~;. : :~~;~
T uesday May 13 3:30 p .m . to 5:30
PRIVATE ROOMS for students
facllltl eS. Reasonable pr ice. 819
p.m . and Wednesday at the Folly
, summer aesalOn only $80 per ~
5th Av. So. Call 252-9028.
Farm ri d ing center . The center Is
sion very· near campus phone OAKS APTS 2 "glrl1 nNded to
located t hree mlles from campus,
one and a hal l m iles on East River
253-1637.- no calls alter 9:30 p.m.
share apt. with 2 others .lor
Road.· Sign up In advance" In
pTease.
summ er $-41 month 253-7456.
H alen beck 20-4 .
·
ROOMS FOR male J;l udenll fall GI RLS PRI.VATE rooms , kitchen,•
q uarter, very close to campus
parkiflil , · utilities paid sum mer
$155 per quarter pl us $10 for
$55 per mo . $1 80 per j:luarter.
The SCS .Eq uestraln CluD offers
parklcig perm it II wan ted . No prl- 251-88r9.
tree recrHllonal
hora.t>ack
vale rooms. Phone 253--1.837 . No SPACIOUS 3 Bedroom houH
rkflrHa "t hroughout the quarter at
calls after 9 p.m . please.
avallable to t he tint 23 st udents.
Fo lly Far m A iding Center t hree
· MAL-ES TO
SHARE
house
· miles from campus, one and a

Housing

Recreation

-

,·

. ; ~~~~~esSlons ahd next

year.

TWO BEDROOM fu rnished apt ,
close to campus. summer rates

~J:t:..1

: ·FOR MALES: openings

~~!~~:~~

n~~~

s~::~~~~1es.
quire 626 6t h Ave. So.
MEN TO SHARE su m m er
vacancies, all convenlef1ces includlng color TV and dishwasher
1 block from campus $60 per 5
~~:e:e;~~~u~: ~~,,~~I 2 s~e~%oen/ _ .

~~~~ :

Atfenflon
INTERESTED I N
fessio nal
f uture?

YOUR
Join

prowith

~~~:~1z~~s t;t~:s~~~s :Oh:erat~~=
~~cat lo~ ~~bght ry~~srm, . sr~~S~-;
Tonight 7 P.m. Mississippi room .
HANDCRAFTS SHOP outsid e St.
Cloud wants to sell your ereatlons . Call 251-4563 8tter 6 p .m .
II interested .
·

.

;~~~~-r I~ :~~~ -~~!'-!tt~: ; : :r;~ ..

Christians in Coopera;1on Canoe
Trips,
Tuesday ,
Wednesday,
Thursaay, May 13. 14. 15 5 a.m .
and 5 p.m . Sign up sheels are, al
Newman Center. Cost, 50 cents .
UMHE has wor ship and .d iscussion every Wednesday at 4:35
p.m . at St. Johns Episcopal
c h urch.
UMHE has a/study in the Gospel
of John 2 p .m . on Tuesdays in the
A t wood Brickyard .

Wanted

-; ~a~'.a~!ii
t~
a.m. and 7 p .m. to reserve your
apartment .
GIRLS TO SHARE furn ished a•
partments with others, nicely
furnished, carpeted . utililles
paid', ideally situated, close to
downtown_ and college, reduced
summer rates, available June 1.
with other girls . Availab l e
summer and fa l l. Furnished, TV
laundry, near campus, call 253·

Ctu rst1 ans 111. Coopera t ion 1s
sponsoring guest speaker Rev .
Or Donald Sneen. · ·what W e
Kno1,1, and How : The Na1 ure o!
B1 bhcal Aevetat1on '" Triursda y, at
1 p ,m . m the St . Cro •• room .
Atwo od .

~e;0 ro: :::~

·

=~~e~i~~a1~

Miscellaneous
Theolog y cou raff tor college
credit will be ollered again next
tall quarter by the United Campus
M in istry. Call or stop by Newman
Center before registering tor fall
quarter . Consider a course in
Scripture, Wor l d Religions ,
Moral
Issues , Rel igion
and
literature, and others .
Reservations lor
regularl y
sc:heduled meeting s in Atwood ror
fall quarter may be made in A 11 1_·
Any organiiation wishing to
request ofllce or l nsl ant d esk
sp ace in
Atwood
Student
Organization Center please pick
up a for m in A t wood room 118.
T his form must be returned by
Monday, May 19 to be considered

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATH LETICS
Men's
Administration
Baseball
Gym nastics
Golf
H ockey
Swimming
T ennis
Track
Wrestling
_,g~:~~-~~7~7H onorarium
Total Men 's A t hletics
Women's
Admln'istration
Basketball
CrOss Country :
Golf
Gymnastics _
Softball
Swlriimlng
Tennis
•!~i}:y:al:=iE!ld '\_
To'ur naments ·
Gr~~:;~n~~:n~~o~~~il~~cs
li;itei-col legiate A t hletics •ins . •
Total Intercoll egiate Ath .

x~~~l-_m.

. ..... . . . .• .

I~

e::e- ~~~:i~e~i"~n~~:h:rreosi'i~
Tuesday night at 6 p .m . in the
·
Sauk Aoom of Atw ood . Anyone
in terest ed stop in the SCA office
222A Atwood Sometime Tuesday .
The SCA meets every Thursday a1
6 p .m . in the Civic-Penney room .
Change in schedule. Fall Quarter
PE karal e cl,HH will be held in
Eastman .._ on Th ursdays only ,
instead oi Mondays and Wednesdays . PE 212 will meet lrom 8·10
a .m . and PE 210 will meet from
10 a.m .-12 noon .
Reminder to all refr igerator
renters. A l l relrigerators
in
Benton , Hill-Case , Holes, Mitchell, Sherburne and Stearns
must be returned by Friday to
M1tchell Hall Lobby; return them
on May 14 from 6-8 p.m . .
Thursday from 1•4 p.m., and
Fr iday lrom 1-4 p .m. and lrom 6-8
p.m . All rel rigera1ors in Shoe•
maker must De returned Dy
Tuesday , May 20: return them on
Sunday, May 18 lrom 7-9 p .m.:
Monday , May 19 lrom 1-4' p .m.
and from 6-9 p .m. ; and Tuesday
May 20 from 1•4 p .m . and 6· 10
p .m. Places will be posted in
Shoemaker.

6,238.00
6 ,027 .00
3,931.00
1,237 .40
7,524 .00
3 ,467 .00
1,580.20
4,644 .00
6,092.00
1,266.72
3,500 .00
45,507 .72

5,638 .00
5,702 .00
3 ,831.40
1,137.40
7,524.00
3,467 .00
1,310.20
4 ,6-4-4 .00
6.092.00
904 .00
1,750.00
42,000 .00

2,025 .00
4,373.00 .
412 .00
1,517.00
2,632 .00
1,866.00
3,065.00
1,809.00
3,065.00
4 ,431 .00
2,310.00
3,000.00
30,555.00
9,200.oo
85,262.72

920.00
4 ,276.00
253.00
576 .00
2,029.00
1,467 .00
2,648.00
1,700 .00
2,869.00
'4 ,246.00
1,713 .00
875 .00
2~ ,772.00
9 ,200.00
74,972.00

5,638.00
3,422.00
3,931 .40
1,237.40
7,52-4 .00
3,467.00
1,580.20
4 ,644 .00
6 .092.00
1,266.72
1,575.00
40,357.72

920.00
4,726.00

253.00
576 .0C,
2,029 .00
1,467 .00
2,648.00
1,700 .00
2,869.00
4,246 .00
1,713:00 .
787.50
23,684 .50
9,200.00
73,242.22

OTHER. ATHLETICS-

881 .80

8Q6.80

5,661 .20
5 ,661.20
1,386.48
1,456.28
00,00
00.00
00.00
·00.00
7,929.48 ~ · 7 ,924_. 28
82·,901.48
81 ,166. 50

~~J.:-.\!~!:n~~URES

~n~i;:s~a~n l rivfJS t ments

FAlth, .h3s an lnformai
ever y Thursday - at

The Student Component As:.em -

1,703.30
Cheerleaders
5,724.00
Men's Jntram urals
2,062.67
Women''s Recreation Assoc ·
904.00 - .
Men 's l ntercolleglate Bowl
904 .00
Women's Intercol legiate Bowl
11,297 .67
Total Other Athletics
96, 560 .69
Total At h letics

Rellglon

dl 1cu ■ alon

The SCS Women ' s C.a ual1 ty
Grou p w ill sponsor a gueS1
presentation c,y pr o f essi o nal
art is t Jud1 1h Thompson tonight at
8 p .m . in the Herbert-Itasca
room. Atwood .

·oo.oo

Major Events Council
Chronlcle
•

- Baha' i

oage 11

SAC budget - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - contlnuecl from page 2
SCS Soccer Cl ub
500.00
375.00(F)
00.00
SCS Aero Club
3, 117.84
00.00
00 .00
SCSC Ama teur Radio Cl ub
0.00
00.00
SCSC Equest r ian Cl ub
3,729 .82
00.00
00 .00
SCSC Rowing Club
800.00
800.00
00.00
SCSC Sports Car Club
0 .00
00.00'
00.00
Social Work Club
191.00
00 .00
00.00
· St udent Component . Assemb ly
7,100.50
7,028.00 :
6,566 .00
T enant Help Cen\er
67 .35
67.35
67.35
Women 's Equality Group
79 1.00
751 .00
757.00
SCS Ski Racing Club
390.00
00.00
00.00
St udent Ombudsman Service
699.40
699.40
58-4 .40
• Total Or ganizations
22,782. 16 11 ,11 5.75
10, 161.75

A twood ticket olflce.

~~\:r;,~~~~l~y p~:-; ~;i:~ 1::oe~~~~
and 4 p.ri'l. In the Jerde room ,
Atwciob . •
.

1975

a1 ihe A CCC meeting

~=ra~~:;1!~'

Jo~lyT~eilt,re .
Less President Reserve
Summer Fee Collection
. Fall Fee Collect10n
Wlriter Fee Collection
Spring Fee Collection

the ~erde roorti, .
·:rotal .Est imated Revenue
.
, \ "Fr:::ii~~i ?~ey~~L!e.,_~.x~~~i_n_g_:'?!l~~,:i~i_~ ~(es1

357, 736 .70·
19,350.00
28,000.00 .
1, 100.00
1,000.00
950.00
19.060 ,00
_30 ,000.00 ·

90,000 .00
,87 ,!?00.00
84 ,500.00
3fi 1,460 00
: .. .9~221 .04
31 .723.30
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,---Y/ITH COUPON---· r•'"•••

~

<,....

_LITTLE°JOHN;s PUB

-"\.

THE FOREST SPECIAL

.

OZ KING SIZE ·
12 OZ BIG .
PITCHER 1
JOHNs sTE1N 40•
refills 30 cent s with coupon.

ViSIT THE FOREST

AND ENJOY THE BEST

.

~

.

Coupon_

Ii
I c•cic?.:'.~~1~~::1No
I ~ ::.::::.~~·::i~m~~i:.~
II
11
. with
M.ARVA MOOS
,., .II gI · 10%supplies
discount on all y;1m and
with ;this .~up()n · ,.

-160
I . 1.1s
I
I
.
I ___ WITH COUPON___
..
r elll ts $1 00 wit h coup0n

Ii

Ha ve y ou had a Robin· Hood lately?

:,..,.. Crossroad.s Shopping Center .,,,.

• ·ARN

!

E

H FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 51301
TEL. (112)2S1-1M1

PETifERS YARNSHOP

~

._.,ttm,_

·

·. .

.·

.

,J.,,.-~ u i,,r :11• t11h,·r u·:1S<m

th.m ,., ~.11T ,,~ir l{>r,-...t,: h,•
m,1k,·,.d,,11•iiri,·rhl,
·
E,·,·n1flw,j\l•t.1h·,1r

